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MASSIVE corruptioh continues unabated. See http://thomascaggiano.com/120417NJprosecutorsOPRArequest.pdf as I requested copies of records in the State of NJ corrupt Mercer County and Sussex
County Prosecutors which will itself expose massive corruption in there agencies to protect over 200
persons from detection and apprehension, money laundering, perjury to judges and other State investigators and the 60 page report on http://thomascaggiano.com/hopatcongcourt.pdf that was ALSO sent
by mail to FBI HQ in Washington DC per orders of DOJ Inspector General as threats,violations of civil
rights 241 and 242 and religious rights continue call TANA ELL NJ Wantage court administrattor and
Kay Mack the NJ Sussex County Superior court, Newton, NJ 07860 who has reported corrupt judgesm
prosecutors to the FBI and Administrator of the courts Judge Grant as false entries are made in Judicial
record systems, evidence was destroyed by the City of Trenton's corrupt municipal prosecutor and great

bodily harm occureed as they falsely imprisoned for 87 days by the corrupt Judge Dana, JMC and 15
days by Judge Mulhern, JMC as criminal coercion of witnesses. Contact Mary Pawar and her husband
Iqbal Pawar 12 East Dr Stanhope 97874 (sp 07874) who were both repeatedly threatened by the STate
officials and lawyers AFTER they reported the corruption to the Office of Attorney General of NJ and
also the corrupt State of NJ's Sussex County Soil Conservation District who lied and deceived DEP
Commissioner Lisa Jackson mow EPA administrator as you can contact her directly in Washington DC
she had her designee Larry Baier (SP?) aslo contact the corrupt SCSCD chariman Clifford Lundin, esq
and he decived her as the transcript records of the corrupt Board of Engineers protected 4 PEs how conspired for years the transcript records are on directory http://thomascaggiano.com/transcripts I was
threatened in Las Vegas bu U.S Treasury Special Agent John Kirk and his superiors did NOTHING as
I gave him CDs of tax fraud for over 10 years and racketting.
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